
Reception Daily Timetable After Easter Holidays  

Here is an idea how to spend your day and what you can do to provide learning from 

home and structure over the next few weeks.  

Activity  

Wake Up Jobs  

8.30-9.00 

 

 

Wake up      

Eat breakfast  

Make bed  

 Wash dishes 

Get Moving and 

Prepared for the day!  

9.00-9.30 

Jo Wicks delivering PE session 

daily on his YouTube Channel 

at 9 am  

GoNoodle actions songs to 

dance along to on the 

GoNoodle YouTube 

Channel  

Children complete a daily 

lap or house/garden.  

Learning slot  

9.30-10.15 

Watch the story Alan’s Scary Teeth here  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdU6zAjONTw draw scary animals and label what 

your have drawn, think about sharp teeth, long claws and loud roars. Learn about the 

animals in the story and build homes for them, make models of animals from playdough. 

Write a scary story using some of the animals with your adults. Learn about how we can 

take care of our own teeth extend this by writing instructions to put up in the 

bathroom.  

Story 

10.15-10.30 

Play pairs with tricky words: 

like, some, come said, have 

little, one, were, what, when, 

there   

Draw out your favourite story, think about what 

happens in the beginning, middle and end. Can you make 

a comic of the story?   

Outdoor Time  

10.30-11.15 

Plant seeds and take care of 

them.  

Go for walks as long as 

you adhere to social 

distancing.  

 

Play in the garden where 

you are safe and can be 

seen by your adult.  

Lunch  

11.15-12.30 

Focus on positives that day and things which make you happy, try new foods and help 

make your own lunch.  

Learning Slot  

12.30-1.15 

Make some funny teeth using pipe cleaners and cotton wool, count how many teeth you 

have made, add this to the bottom set of teeth. Build a jungle using animals and work 

out how many more animals you would need to have 10 all together.  

See how many jumps, hops or laps of the garden you can do in 1 minute. Make a guess 

before you begin the challenge and then check how good the guess was.  

Draw a target in chalk with numbers under 10, aim at 2 numbers and add or take them 

away writing out simple number sentences.  

Crate/investigate 

time  

1.15-2.00 

Make some playdough and 

search Shonette Bason for a 

dough disco  

Make animal patterns  

Make some music on 

garage band app  

Paint and draw  

Print footprints outside  

Set up a space you can 

watch the wildlife in the 

garden and see how many 

different birds you can 

spot.  

Story  

2.00-2.20 

As before or look for other stories with tigers.  

Mindfulness 

activities  

2.20-3.00 

Complete jigsaws  

Sew  

Colour  

Listen to music  

Play with the playdough  

 

Look up Cosmic Kids Yoga 

on YouTube Channel  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HdU6zAjONTw


Free Time  

4.00-5.00 

This time is for watching TV, playing with toys, chatting to other family members, face 

time or video call with relatives you cannot see. Ensure all screen time is well supervised. 

  

Tea Time  

5.00-6.00 

Help to prepare food, set the table and tidy up after tea.  

Story Time  

6.00-6.30  

Cbbies have plenty of stories to watch, there are 100s of fairy tales your children will 

know on YouTube and the bbc website. Oliver Jeffers is reading a story every night on 

his instagram account daily at 6pm.  

6.30-7.00  Bedtime routines  

 


